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A new beginning at the Museum and two
AMEDD farewells
The Foundation is pleased to announce the debut of a new public
website for the US Army Medical Museum
Based on an internal needs assessment, combined with the recommendation of an
external review panel, the AMEDD Museum staff felt strongly that the Museum was in
need of a new, more user-friendly webpage for the public. While the Museum already has
a public webpage under the military’s .mil domain, this site often frustrates civilian users
who may not be able to easily access or navigate this military webpage. In full agreement,
the Foundation agreed to fund the creation and maintenance of a new public website.
Aimed at attracting public interest in not only visiting the Museum but the history of Army
Medicine as well, this exciting and engaging new webpage provides details on how to
visit, the extraordinary collection available to view, as well as information and links to a
wide range of Army medical topics.
Check it out
Share with your friends and us know what you think!

Foundation notes the passing of two AMEDD General Officers

We recently learned of the death of Lieutenant General Alcide M. LaNoue, USA Retired,
who passed away on 20 February 2021 at the age of 86. Lieutenant General LaNoue
retired in 1996 after over 38 years of service to include service as the 38th Surgeon
General of the U. S. Army. During the latter part of his career, he served as Assistant
Chief, Orthopedic Service, Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, DC and later
as Commander, 209th General Dispensary, 97th General Hospital, United States Army
Europe. Interment was held at Bushnell National Cemetery, 6502 S.W. 102nd Avenue,

Bushnell, FL on 8 March 2021. More details of his incredible career are at the attached
link.
LTG LaNoue's Obituary

It is with deep regret that we also learned of the death of Major General Philip K. Russell,
USA Retired, who passed away on 21 January 2021 at the age of 88. Major General
Russell retired in 1990 after over 29 years of service. During the latter part of his career,
he served as Deputy Commander, Medical Research and Development Command, Fort
Detrick, Maryland and later as Commanding General, Medical Research and Development
Command/Assistant Surgeon General for Research and Development, Office of the
Surgeon General, Fort Detrick, Maryland. A private service was held on 28 January 2021.
More details of his stellar career are at the attached link.
Donations in memory of these two outstanding AMEDD leaders may be made directly to
the Foundation by clicking on the Donate link at the bottom of this newsletter. Or by calling
(210) 226-0265 for assistance to speak to someone in the Foundation Office.
MG Russell's obituary

Exciting Capital Campaign News in the next eNews edition!
Be sure to read all about it!

Share this newsletter with your friends!
Your Foundation works hard to maintain and advance the history of Army Medicine through the support
and enhancement of the US Army Medical Department Museum. Won’t you help us spread the news
about the Museum and the Foundation by sharing this Newsletter? Please forward this newsletter to a
friend (or two) and help us get out the word!

Are you interested in volunteering for the AMEDD Museum Foundation?
Click the button below to learn more:
Volunteer

Share the AMEDD Museum Foundation
eNews with your Friends!
Joining is easy, as long as you have texting
capabilities. Text JoineNews to 42828 to join
our mailing list to receive the latest news
regarding the AMEDD Museum Foundation.
You can also sign up by clicking on the button:
Sign Up!

Donate Today!

Visit the AMEDD Gift Shop
Did you forget to stop by the gift shop
before leaving the museum? No need to
worry! You can check out the AMEDD's Gift
Shop website.
Visit the Gift Shop
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Remember to share the eNews with your friends!







